These area job postings were compiled by OhioMeansJobs Center of Shelby County from a sampling of job postings from www.OhioMeansJobs.com.

The “OhioMeansJobs Shelby County AREA JOB POSTINGS” summary will be updated at the beginning and middle of each month. OhioMeansJobs Center of Shelby County also has job postings which are updated daily. To view these postings and for additional services to assist with your job search, you may visit our Jobs Center at 227 S. Ohio Ave, Sidney Ohio, Monday—Friday, 7:30 a.m.—4:00 p.m. with extended hours on Tuesdays until 6:00 p.m. or visit our website at www.shelbycountyjfs.org.

OhioMeansJobs Shelby County is a proud partner of the American Job Center Network.

**Truck Driver (OTR)**

**Company:** Continental Express, Inc.

**Job Location:** Sidney, Ohio

**Address:** 10450 OH-47 Sidney, Ohio 45365

**Qualifications Desired:** Must have a Valid Class A CDL. 1 Year Experience

**Education Requirement:** High School; CDL-A

**Job Duties:** NO automatic restrictions. We are looking for Dedicated, Safe-minded drivers looking to build a home with a company who treats their drivers like family. Terminals Locations: Sidney, OH - Louisville, KY - Danville, VA - Gaffney, SC - Fort Worth, TX - Indianapolis, IN - Columbus, OH. 4 weeks of paid vacation. $2,000 Sign-On bonus. FREE driver health insurance. Advancement Opportunity. Paid Orientation. Medical, Dental, and Vision Insurance. 401K with company match. $1,000 Referral Bonus. Paid Vacation. Paid Holidays--Paid Personal Days. FREE Company Uniforms

**To Apply:** **** Do Not Miss This GREAT Opportunity Make $75,000 A YEAR ****

APPLY NOW and Start THIS Week! Speak to one of our recruiters today to join a World-Class, Family-Owned Team with great benefits that will get you home with your family and enjoy that hard-earned money. CALL: 1.800.497.2100. Start your application TODAY online at https://continentalexpressinc.com/
Merchandising Manager

Company: Lowe’s
Job Location: Sidney, Ohio

Qualifications Desired: 2 years of customer service or retail experience in a fast-paced retail environment OR 1 year Lowe’s store experience. 6 months of experience as a team lead or leading others in an informal capacity. Ability to read, write, and perform basic arithmetic (addition, subtraction). Ability to work overnight and weekends as required. Preferred Qualifications: 1 year supervisory experience including coaching/training and evaluating the performance of direct reports. 8 months of merchandising experience including reading planograms, setting up and tearing down displays. 3 months of experience operating power equipment such as lifts, order pickers, and similar equipment. Working knowledge of basic tools needed for the job (e.g., hand tools, drills, saws).

Education Requirement: High School Diploma or equivalent

Job Duties: The Merchandising Service Manager (MSM) oversees store execution of all merchandising service, project, and maintenance activities. Successful completion of these tasks results in clean, safe, and accessible merchandise, and an overall appealing shopping experience for our customers. This associate supervises the team that resets (based on planograms), stocks, and prices merchandise accurately. In addition to supervising his/her own team, the MSM coordinates with others in the store to ensure the Merchandising Service Team supports successful sales and operations of the store. In many cases, the MSM must interpret and adapt the planograms and project plans provided to better serve the needs and layout of individual stores.

Travel Requirements: This role is on the MST overnight travel team and will be expected to travel to stores within assigned pods, neighboring stores and to meetings/trainings.

To apply: Apply online at: www.indeed.com or https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=Lowe’s&t=Merchandising+Manager&jk=2b21d6ce9acdf53&q=merchandising+manager&vjs=3

Warehouse Worker

Company: AVI Foodsystems
Job Location: Sidney, Ohio

Qualifications Desired: Great work ethic. Ability to lift 50 lbs. and stand for extended periods of time. Weekend availability. Ability to multi-task.

Job Duties: Receive and process incoming merchandise. Manage, organize and retrieve merchandise within the warehouse. Control the inventory of merchandise. Demonstrate creative thinking by suggesting alternative procedures to work flow or possible areas of improvement to immediate manager.

To apply: Apply online at: www.indeed.com or https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=5ebc32f81c6f6fa6&lk=1ehmprpu34re000&from=serp&vjs=3
**Line Leader**

**Company:** Plastipak Packaging  
**Job Location:** Jackson Center, Ohio  

**Qualifications Desired:** Basic mechanical knowledge as verified by pre-hire or pre-promotion screening, testing, transcripts, and/or references. Basic computer skills as verified by pre-hire or pre-promotion testing. Strong interpersonal and communication skills as verified in interview process.  

**Education Requirement:** Minimum of high school diploma or GED.  

**Job Duties:** Line Leader Mezz is responsible for efficient operation of assigned mezzanine area. RESPONSIBILITIES: Responsible for monitoring all current corrugate orders on mezzanine. Orders corrugate in advance of need or order change by contacting warehouse raw materials driver. Posts corrugate scrap and reconciles PSA shortages daily. Responsible for accuracy of order changes as it relates to corrugate. Communication liaison between mezzanine and production floor personnel as it relates to production needs. Relays attendance and staffing status to cell leader on daily basis. Assists in scheduling Mezzanine Technicians for breaks and lunches. Communicates order changes, production needs, etc. to appropriate Mezzanine Technicians. Communicates mezzanine issues/concerns to Cell Leader. Knowledge of specific area’s reliability, quality, scrap and safety goals. Follows and enforces all company and local work rules, safety rules and policies, BOS work instructions and SAP standards and activities. Maintains housekeeping and GMP standards. Attends all required training sessions and weekly team meetings. Work in a safe and efficient manner at all times. Other job-related duties as assigned.  

**To apply:** Apply online at: [https://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-seeker](https://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-seeker) or [https://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/Line-Leader-Jackson-Center-OH-589583535?r=0&source=jobdist&osc_state=OH%25c2%25a2erId=1996](https://www.americasjobexchange.com/job-detail/Line-Leader-Jackson-Center-OH-589583535?r=0&source=jobdist&osc_state=OH%25c2%25a2erId=1996)

---

**CNC Lathe Set Up/Programmer**

**Company:** A & B Machine and Design  
**Job Location:** Sidney, Ohio  
**Address:** 2040 Commerce Drive Sidney, Ohio 45365  

**Job Duties:** A&B Machine and Design is a full service machine shop providing milling, turning, welding, grinding and assembly. Our primary markets include tobacco, print/paper, automotive and refrigeration.  

**Job Skills and Requirements:** Safe equipment operation and practices. Knowledge of machining processes and capabilities. Capability to develop and write CNC Lathe programs from start to finish. Set up machining centers with existing programs. Knowledge of Okuma LB lathes with the following controls is a must: OSP5020, LOSPU10L, OSP5000LG. Modify programs as needed to improve quality and reduce cycle time. Maintain clean and organized work environment.  

**To Apply:** Send completed form and resume to: marcigilardi@aandbmachine.com or fax 937-492-1619, To send by postal service: A&B MACHINE AND DESIGN, 2040 Commerce Drive, PO Box 540, Sidney, Ohio 45365

Sidney, OH 45365-0940
Deli Manager

Company: Village Pantry
Job Location: Jackson Center, Ohio
Qualifications Desired: 21 years of age or older. Valid Driver’s License. Availability to work any shift or day. Basic math skills (addition, subtraction, division, and multiplication).

Job Duties: Village Pantry is now hiring a Deli Manager who has a passion for working in a fact-paced food service environment. Deli Managers will provide great leadership and excellent customer service to associates and customers. Oversees all daily operations of the deli. Recruit, train and develop deli staff. Provide performance and motivational feedback to employees. Prepare work schedules. Monitor ordering to ensure in-stock efficiency and balanced inventory for food service items. Maintain a clean and safe store environment. Control key cost expense lines. Submit timely and accurate store reports. Ensure food service areas maintain required health and cleanliness standards.

To apply: Apply online at: www.indeed.com or https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=e924d1ca995e5a05&tk=1ehn8okih34re001&from=serp&vjs=3

Team Driver Class A CDL

Company: NK Parts Industries & NKA Transportation
Address: 777 South Kuther Road, Sidney, Ohio 45365
Qualifications Desired: • Class A CDL. 1 year or 50,000 miles tractor-trailer driving experience • Excellent Attendance • Safe Driving Record • Verifiable Past Work Experience • Current D.O.T Physical and Medical Card • Qualcomm Experience Preferred • No Major Moving Violations or Accidents

Job Duties: NKA Transportation is now hiring Class A CDL Drivers! From low cost medical to a free onsite medical clinic, we offer some of the best benefits in the area! Contact Jasmine at (937) 498-4651 Ext. 2209 to learn more.

To apply: For consideration, please send resume OR Contact Jasmine at (937) 498-4651 Ext. 2209 to learn more.
Team Member

Company: Tim Hortons

Job Location: Sidney, Ohio

Address: 1310 Michigan Street, Sidney, Ohio 45365

Qualifications Desired: Frequent reaching above waist, chest, and shoulder level, as well as below waist level. Frequent to continuous need for manual dexterity of both hands (handling, gripping, fine finger control, etc.). Continuous standing on tiled surfaces for all tasks. Ability to stand for long periods of time without a break. Frequent hip flexion while walking for all tasks. Occasional lifting of boxes of supplies/products weighing from <5 – 50 lbs. vertically from floor to knuckle height. Occasional lifting of milk crates weighing between 5 – 30 lbs. vertically from floor to knuckle height, knuckle to shoulder height, or from fridge to counter height. Frequent exposure to cold/below freezing and high heat temperatures (walk-in refrigerator and freezers, ovens).

Job Duties: The Restaurant Front Team Member is the front line in providing the Exceptional Guest Experience through the delivery of exceptional products and service. Hospitality & Guest Service: Provides important visual cues for guests that make a positive first impression E.g. wearing proper career wear that is clean and neatly pressed, maintaining a clean parking lot/exterior and a clean and inviting dining room. Follows the guaranteed Always Fresh procedure to ensure coffee and products are always fresh and always accurate. Delivers consistent and outstanding guest service through friendly attitude, attentive behavior and strong product knowledge. Enhances the guest experience by following the S.E.T. Principles: Smile, Eye Contact, Thank You. Uses proper procedures to ensure the accuracy of every order for every guest E.g. repeating guest’s order when it is presented to them, using H.O.T.R.O.D.S. at drive-thru and marking hot beverage lids. Ensures every guest receives a prompt and warm greeting within 5 seconds at front counter and drive-thru. Maintains speed of service targets by working efficiently with a sense of urgency to fill orders and meet guests’ needs. Promptly executes service recovery for any guest concerns or complaints by making it right with the guest, regardless of involvement in the issue. Listens carefully to guests and apologizes for the experience in the case of a complaint. Restaurant Operations: Follows all Operations standards and guidelines for preparation of products according to training and instructional materials provided. Prepares all products as required, following the order monitor to ensure the accuracy of every order. Communicates showcase and product needs to ensure proper product availability for guests. Regularly takes temperatures of the required products and records in the Time & Temperature Log. Policies & Procedures: Follows all restaurant policies, procedures and standards. Maintains the front counter and drive thru area by keeping it clean, organized, stocked and ready for rush periods in the restaurant. Follows proper hand washing techniques and all sanitation guidelines; completes all sanitation tasks as outlined by the Restaurant Manager or Restaurant Owner.

To apply: Apply online at: https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=team%20member&l=Sidney%2C%20OH&vjk=d2e167f6aebc1da1 or https://careers.timhortons.com/search
Restaurant Team Member

Company: Chipotle

Job Location: Sidney, Ohio

Qualifications Desired: What we’re looking for: * Someone with a friendly, enthusiastic attitude * Someone that loves to help and serve others (both customers and team members) * Someone ready to learn how to cook (a lot) We prepare real food by hand every day in our restaurants. No freezers, microwaves or can openers to be found. We welcome experienced restaurant professionals and novices alike. We’ll provide the training you need to feel confident working at any station – grill, cashier, prep, salsa and expo. We take pride in our exceptional customer service and it’s up to each of our team members to create the friendly atmosphere that our customers expect and enjoy. So, whether you have experience as a dishwasher, cashier, server, host, bartender, cook, prep cook, FOH/BOH or no experience at all, we’re always looking for passionate and enthusiastic people to join our team. At Chipotle, you’ll be part of a team that is working to cultivate a better world. If that sounds like something you would like to be a part of apply today. Requirements (the fine print): * You have to be at least 16 years old to work at Chipotle * You need to be able to communicate in the primary language(s) of the work location

Education Requirement: High School Diploma/GED

To apply: Apply online at: www.indeed.com or https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=Chipotle-Mexican-Grill&t=Restaurant+Team+Member&jk=c62adecd7e2b5151&vjs=3

Part-Time Team Member

Company: Black Bear Restaurant

Job Location: Sidney, Ohio

Qualifications Desired: Food service: 1 year (Required). prior club: 1 year (Preferred). customer service: 1 year (Required). restaurant: 1 year (Preferred).

To apply: Apply online at: www.indeed.com or https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=BLACK-BEAR-RESTAURANT&t=Team+Member&jk=864481add8f52a05&vjs=3
Security Guard

Company: Plastipak Packaging

Job Location: Jackson Center, Ohio

Qualifications Desired: Excellent interpersonal skills as demonstrated in the context of the interview process. Strong written communication skills as demonstrated by testing, transcripts or other designated methods.

Education Requirement: Technical degree in law enforcement and/or related experience.

Job Duties: Assists Security Manager to assure site security. Assist with patrolling premises to prevent and detect signs of intrusion, ensures security of doors, windows and gates of site facility. Investigate on-site disturbances both within facility and entire premises. Monitor and authorize entrance and departure of employees, visitors and other persons to guard against theft and maintain security of site. May assist with writing and submitting daily reports of security infractions, security concerns, outside housekeeping, outside site areas such as parking lots, truck lots, etc. Call applicable authorities in cases of emergency, fire or unauthorized persons. Monitor and assist in administration of security system to prevent entrance of unauthorized personnel into restricted areas. Follow Company and local work rules, safety rules, policies and BOS work instructions and SAP standards and activities. Other job-related duties as assigned.

To apply: Apply online at: www.indeed.com or https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=e68d9948d17e8ae1&tk=1ehn8nq22r4kq800&from=serp&vjs=3&advn=1020507473058104&adid=151364529&ad=6NYlfkN0CYyeGn3j3Ygy1neTqYi-pyd-z7k2_0J4r5CFFo1Ga_T4NGe3oNeiZLUUxcLT2FhlZHKBFLxf0Lh7qy0WtrVE30srUxeyJtam3JT28YN oAbs6LW066_qDBWVOuKQN5o66lRlCoShf5PjqJs7T57SoJd0mHDcaqme_wMH0HtuwhKF0um0 oC8KNshiuZu7u1B4wyXhWFpnYqBbnQleQmpXVMeGMD5de8Zu7dtWAdiiC2bgUaop58T-6BFYqldlgauie80niCd2VPD60EbruEml20Bve7rubPW3pom1UZ-R7d77Xj9YNhNTQWoissstZWvw3ZkJ85wiizNlsHkfUvVWE&sjdu=MlCJAcOxQ-pCI28usIAqzEDh3v1KOz7OJwOyZ4HeIw540h-I6pA4Oq1YTvtbkvmUqcY1Z44- xsqi_z65qghSuoaZc595ZmcQVM89ElraEy8ADgphR4qSn0f7Beq3r2gDgFCD4lzQWk9Ts5xMsIwJz Q2b9Il319ZIcwVldchs
Regional Driver

Company: NK Parts Industries & NKA Transportation

Address: 777 South Kuther Road, Sidney, Ohio 45365

Qualifications Desired: • Class A CDL. 1 year or 50,000 miles tractor-trailer driving experience • Excellent Attendance • Safe Driving Record • Verifiable Past Work Experience • Current D.O.T Physical and Medical Card • Qualcomm Experience Preferred • No Major Moving Violations or Accidents

Job Duties: NKA Transportation is now hiring Class A CDL Drivers! From low cost medical to a free onsite medical clinic, we offer some of the best benefits in the area!

To apply: For consideration, please send resume OR Contact Jasmine at (937) 498-4651 Ext. 2209 to learn more.

Class A CDL Drivers Canada

Company: NK Parts Industries & NKA Transportation

Address: 777 South Kuther Road, Sidney, Ohio 45365

Qualifications Desired: • Need to have a valid passport or be willing to get one – Paid by NKA Transportation • Class A CDL. 1 year or 50,000 miles tractor-trailer driving experience • Excellent Attendance • Safe Driving Record • Verifiable Past Work Experience • Current D.O.T Physical and Medical Card • Qualcomm Experience Preferred • No Major Moving Violations or Accidents

Job Duties: NKA Transportation is now hiring Class A CDL Drivers!

To apply: For consideration, please send resume OR Contact Jasmine at (937) 498-4651 Ext. 2209 to learn more.

Inside Sales Representative

Company: Lacal Equipment, Inc.

Job Location: Jackson Center, Ohio

Qualifications Desired: Mechanical Knowledge a plus. Self-Starter.

Job Duties: Manage your own territory

To apply: Send resume to: Lacal Equipment Inc. Attn: HR PO Box 757 Jackson Center, OH 45334
Paramedic

Company: Spirit Medical Transport  
Job Location: Sidney, Ohio  
Education Requirement: High School; Ohio Paramedic Certification  
Job Duties: To provide care and transport of patients in a pre-hospital and post-hospital environment. EMS personnel will follow the Ohio and Indiana scope of practice. EMS personnel will provide care in a safe and efficient fashion. Personnel will be professional and promote the business and field. Locations in: Celina, Van Wert, Sidney, and Greenville Ohio. Part Time and Full Time positions.  
Wages: Hourly rate of $17.00-$20.00 per hour. Hourly rate adjusted based on experience.  
To Apply: Contact Tony Beyke for an interview- email tbeyke@spiritmedicaltransport.com

Radiology Tech (Casual)

Company: Wilson Health  
Job Location: Sidney, Ohio  
Address: 915 Michigan St. Sidney, Ohio 45365  
Qualifications Desired: Phlebotomy experience desirable.  
Education Requirement: Associate's degree (A. A.) or equivalent from two-year college or technical school and ARRT registry or registry eligible. Current ARRT Registry  
Job Duties: ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES include the following, other duties may be assigned. Performs diagnostic radiography procedures ordered by provider and/or required by client company in the pre-placement examination. (Importance weight 40%) Competency monitored by physician feedback. Assists the department manager in development of policies and procedures relating to radiology service the guide and support the provision of service. Seeks advice of Radiology department in implementing procedures. Follows standards established through credentialing agencies. Assists nursing staff in completing components of physical examinations (Importance weight 40%). Performs drug screen testing and breath alcohol testing following department policies and procedures. Performs EKG/height/weight/vision and phlebotomy in assisting with pre-placement examinations in accordance with policies and procedures. Recognizes job relationships and functions to maintain cooperative team effort and optimal clinic operational improvement. Performs other duties as assigned within scope of responsibilities. (Importance weight 20%). These other duties may include attending train-the trainer courses in drug screen and breath alcohol testing and other services.  
To Apply: Apply online at: https://wilsonhospital.hirecentric.com/account/?listing_id=183589&i=0
Shuttle Driver DOT

Company: Schwan’s

Job Location: Sidney, Ohio

Qualifications Desired: 18 Years of age. Ability to read and comprehend simple instructions short correspondence and memos. Ability to read written documentation containing schedule moves printout computer screens store tickets for accurate product movement. Ability to effectively present information in one-on-one and small group situations to co-workers including Supervisors/Managers. Ability to add subtract multiply and divide in all units of measure using whole numbers. Ability to operate clean-up broom plastic compactor forklifts and carts. Ability to gain and maintain required forklift certification and license and satisfactory completion of cart driver training. Ability to key product/move data into terminals on a daily basis. Ability to work in cold/freezing temperatures of 30 degrees. Ability to understand/use WMS (Warehouse Management System); and eventually understand/utilize SAP (Systems Applications Products in Data Processing). Ability to apply commonsense understanding to carry out detailed instructions. Facts work orders or other data are specific and immediately available usable and point directly to the problem. Computer exposure and/or experience highly beneficial. Good communication skills and ability to interact professionally with co-workers. Ability to work with deadlines and under pressure. Comply with all general safety policies and procedures in accordance with Company Local State and Federal Occupational Safety and Health. Administration (OSHA) rules and regulations. The use of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) is required, including but not limited to bump cap, safety glasses/goggles, face shield, face mask, ear plugs, hair and beard nets, gloves and safety shoes or rubber boots.

Education Requirement: High School Diploma or equivalent.

Job Duties: Under direct supervision this position is responsible for operating high-lift stacker/reach truck placing pallets on or off racks in proper location. Responsible for taking incoming palletized product and storing in appropriate storage area under specific direction from supervision Receive product requests from load sheets. Pick pallets of product to be loaded on trailers from storage racks and locates them in the properly designated location in the FWP (forward pick) for distribution. Ensure all product moves are completed in a timely and efficient manner. Operate equipment in accordance with facility GWP (Good Warehouse Practices) and OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health Administration) regulations. Operate lift equipment in a safe and appropriate manner ensuring minimal damage to product lift equipment and storage racks. Report all malfunctions of high lift stacker/reach truck equipment to supervisor. May assist with periodic inventories as necessary within the work area. Keep a clean work area consistent with established regulations. Other duties as assigned.

Project Manager/Estimator

Company: Sollmann Electric Company  
Job Location: Sidney, OH  
Address: 310 East Russell Road Sidney, OH 45365  
Qualifications Desired: Computer literacy is required and CAD experience is preferred.  
Education Requirement: Educational and experience requirements include: 4-year degree in electrical technology or electrical engineering; or completion of a qualified electrician apprenticeship program; or equivalent training and/or experience (5-10 years). Ability to coordinate and supervise a group work effort.  
Job Duties: A Project Manager/Estimator will: Prepare and complete estimates for assigned project(s) ranging in size and complexity from small to large. Review proposal specifications, drawings, attend pre-bid meetings, etc. to determine scope of work and required contents of estimate. Coordinate the identification of items and information needed for bid preparation. Utilize computerized estimation software and follow the company’s “Estimate Procedures Checklist”. Follow awarded contracts as assigned potentially estimating extra work items, change orders, credits, procuring material, etc., and overall management direction for field projects. Review and analyze task code reports of actual cost vs. estimated cost and assume additional responsibilities per supervisor direction. The ideal candidate will be a business-oriented person with superior communication and interpersonal skills (tact, diplomacy, influence, etc.) and an interest and ability to estimate all types of projects/contracts.  
To Apply: Apply online at: https://sollmannelectric.com/apply-online/ or in person at Sollmann Electric Co., 310 E. Russell Road, Sidney, OH 45365, Monday-Friday, 8:00 am-4:00 pm. You may call for additional information at 937-492-0346.

Electricians

Company: Sollmann Electric  
Address: 310 East Russell Road, Sidney, Ohio 45365  
Qualifications Desired: No experience needed, we will provide training!  
To Apply: Apply online at: https://sollmannelectric.com/apply-online/ or in person at Sollmann Electric Co., 310 E. Russell Road, Sidney, OH 45365, Monday-Friday, 8:00 am-4:00 pm. You may call for additional information at 937-492-0346. Go to https://sollmannelectric.com/careers/ and watch the videos to learn more about becoming an Electrician at Sollmann Electric.
Security Guard

Company: Merchants Security
Job Location: Sidney, Ohio

Qualifications Desired: Must have a flexible schedule and a clean criminal background check. Some Security experience preferred but will train the right person. You must meet the following requirements to apply: At least 18 years old, Have a valid driver’s license, Good driving record, Have your own transportation, Clean background check (no felony convictions), Flexible Schedule, Excellent customer service and interpersonal skills, Security experience a plus!

Education Requirement: Have a high school diploma or GED

Job Duties: Job Requirements: Customer Service, Security, Complete rounds on foot. Provide security for a large manufacturing facility. Lots of walking and people interaction is a big part of this position. Some computer and up to date technology such as smart phones and office equipment experience is necessary. Greeting guests, giving directions, monitoring cameras, maintaining log sheets/reports of all activity, patrolling the premises (inside and outside), general security duties, customer service duties, phone and light computer skills, occasional lifting.

To apply: Apply online at: www.indeed.com or https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=Merchants-Security&t=Security+Guard&jk=38c07a8138173b64&sjdu=QwrRXKrqZ3CNX5W-O9jEvQfLtwtqhzB1NUA0AvctOXm1VITIQVZPKlXv-0IAjudBFGT1_i3T3dOQ1Tu69v3gSDuEjnVcDU8mqRWS8wbyal&tk=1ehmsl2gu34re000&adid=6887124&ad=-6NYlbkfn0CXZD7TaOPRW-Vb7rPGESAP4-PJaL4-6Tj22yOjw_QQRjZI_iHHZCAzrwAdVlG5Nlvjg6hGWWgtlNlfuy4jX0ms-s9_gqQBwvvvHjt09PQoMnYyfjNL118yJymJjBustA79vjLXRJ39zlsQqJW_wm0rVaUQbOHRSYnsszow3DVHfoD_5ZthkxJ5KsjQQHp1KwuMlH0Ae-ROoAKExmZpqPbXP6L-_mvuZwWhl0apqCBpkJNAr04xvCYN_09AS5T-fn0oD5FVTE-7GA8rZPtbHlUAEnGpaK97QCRp0CmkOHUw7xmUlhJ3vyu6_IQTCYY6JBlqiv27tKg%3D%3D&pub=4a1b367933fd867b19b072952f68dceb&vjs=3

Service Technician

Company: Imagine Networks
Job Location: Troy, Ohio

Qualifications Desired: Lift at least 50 pounds, Comfortable with basic masonry and frame construction, Comfortable with vertical heights of 40 feet or more, Basic computer skills, A clean driving record and passable background check.

To apply: Apply online at: www.indeed.com or https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=cf030ef4c7c5a4c6&tk=1ehmq862f34re000&from=serp&vjs=3
Cashier

Company: Home Depot
Job Location: Piqua, Ohio
Qualifications Desired: The preferred qualification for a Head Cashier is 1+ years of Cashier experience.
Job Duties: Cashiers play a critical customer service role by providing customers with fast, friendly, accurate and safe service. They process Checkout and/or Return transactions, as well as monitor and maintain the Self-Checkout area. They proactively seek product/project knowledge to provide customers with information and identify selling opportunities. They follow all policies and procedures to ensure that shrink is minimized. A Head Cashier will position Cashiers and support them by expediting price checks, approving Point of Sale transactions and markdowns for mainline registers, Self-Checkout, Returns, Pro Desk, Special Services, and Tool Rental. They provide first level escalation for customer issues and assist in the supervision, coaching and training of other Front End Associates by participating in the training of new Cashiers and utilizing all available tools to coach and develop other Cashiers.

To apply: Apply online at: www.indeed.com or https://www.indeed.com/jobs?q=cashier&l=Piqua%2C%20oh&advn=408043805857178&vjk=567c0a2fb95328df

RN Resource Opt 1

Company: Kettering Medical Center
Job Location: Troy, Ohio
Qualifications Desired: Must be available for a minimum of 2 shifts (12 hour shifts) every 4 weeks, and one holiday per calendar year. Qualifications: Applicants Must Have:* Licensed in the state of Ohio as a Registered Nurse* At least 12 months of RN experience in an acute care setting*
Education Requirement: Bachelor of Science in nursing preferred (must be completed within 5 years of hire). If hired after June of 2010, at KMCS, all other KHN facilities after Jan 2011* A nurse who is returning to the acute care setting after five or more years may be required to provide evidence of successful completion of a refresher course* BLS certification* ACLS, NRP, PALS as determined by unit scope of practice
Job Duties: The Registered Nurse utilizes the nursing process in providing nursing care to patients in all settings in collaboration with other health care providers.* The RN is accountable for his/her own professional development and practice within the scope of care defined by law.* Utilizing organizational resources the RN acts as a patient advocate for the delivery of safe care including delegation of care and participation in performance and practice improvement activities.* The delivery of nursing care within the Kettering Health Network reflects the missions, vision, values and philosophies, of the organization and nursing departments.*

Store Manager

**Company:** Best One Tire & Service of Piqua  
**Job Location:** Piqua, Ohio

**Qualifications Desired:** 2+ years of Commercial/Automotive Management experience. Strong commitment to customer service and sales. Excellent verbal, telephone and communication skills. Computer skills. Strong work ethic with the ability to be flexible. Knowledge of tires, tire-related, and mechanical services. Strong sales ability. Ability to work well under pressure and handle multiple tasks. Mathematical and analytical skills. Hours required depend on business demand but will average 45-50/week. Clean driving record. Ability to pass a background check.

**Job Duties:** Ensure Best One Tire & Service of Lima’s brand image and reputation is represented and promoted at all times. Provide excellent customer service and support. Follow all company policies and procedures. Exercise strong, fair, and consistent leadership at all times. Maintain all location equipment and report any issues to Corporate. Maintain written employee schedules and staffing levels in order to achieve location payroll productivity goal. Meet or exceed performance standards. Achieve sales and profit goals. Attract, train, develop, evaluate and retain quality employees. Adhere to all safety practices and policies. Ensure all inventory receivers are entered into the system in a timely manner and maintain appropriate inventory levels. Ensure all cash funds are accounted for and that drawer count and balance is accurate at the close of business. Ensure credit is never extended outside of company policy and without Corporate approval. Conduct monthly team meetings for safety and marketing. Use due diligence to ensure all promotions are well represented to our customer base. Maintain a clean, organized store. Maintain a professional appearance.

**To apply:** Apply online at: [www.indeed.com](http://www.indeed.com) or [https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=Best-One-Tire-%26-Service-of-Piqua&t=Store+Manager&jk=3d542f2ceb01dc57&sjdu=QwrRXKrqZ3CNX5W-O9jEvZDRL2eb0QRNASj2Mqvw5gCS1A66ctEEsbQmbHSd0i1yPloeoQ-XIOX41V2D6U6PQsA&tk=1ehn8okih34re001&adid=320769493&ad=-6NYlbfkN0AcqozcHGYIK8xvacP7pMKtktScabsyRiGodTjnC79hNZ-GlY_niz1McV2Eoukxs2S37nJ7RL7X0DQmX3c_OSh74yhn8ztVUyeje3MFa8-v5AO4BHeRiadZxzy3O1gOzreoMn11gH821b4FKeH88CV6Z-zOJsCszxyvJHmR0wKVWmNUBLDFM5Q5FR9uWmJZA3vdV_ArVNV7ziRgsLhab6gcNN5QRidLgdHmKgjJStf-8E92xG0v3z0VChljkJRgmmwHgzq47OmFAaFz1aPpdCMJ14aZN30oiHgdvp2HejFx9bEcMU2LPdLve0L

Shipping/Receiving

**Company:** Lacal Equipment, Inc.  
**Job Location:** Jackson Center, Ohio

**Qualifications Desired:** Able to work unsupervised. Self-motivated. Operate a tow truck. Able to lift 50 lbs.

**To apply:** Send resume to: Lacal Equipment Inc. Attn: HR PO Box 757 Jackson Center, OH 45334
Driver-Pick Up and Delivery

Company: Shipt

Job Location: Piqua, Ohio

Qualifications Desired: Be at least 18 years old. Have access to reliable transportation (car year of 1997 or newer) and car insurance coverage. Have a current U.S. driver's license. Have knowledge about hand-picking fresh produce. Provide your own insulated cooler bag. Be able to lift 25+ pounds. Be familiar with using an Android or iPhone.

Job Duties: Shipt is a membership-based marketplace that helps people get the things they need, like fresh produce and household essentials, from stores they trust. Help people save time and have fun while you're at it - there's never been a better time to join Shipt. As a Shipt Shopper, you will: Use the app to accept orders from Shipt members in your area. Accurately shop and deliver orders to member homes. "Bring the magic" with every delivery to ensure the best customer experience.

To apply: Apply online at: www.indeed.com or https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=5f9dc48bf8405d8&lk=1ehmq1jibr4sn800&from=serp&vjs=3&advn=386817940858018&adid=193831253&ad=6 NYlfkn0BGli2 tsCBPda6-31aQRshgxY3Mz8t1Zob63Jh7SO4FhHdyfPbxbEg28rSAAAdW17I4rz-TqKwzZ2gZbg_SiYRGDLE5OGnQeflkbq4m-aPpqzz_EHYOyk2oWlsd3LTzd5qEWpChr5CFUfhZIXtrx-PWBeFBVQXdxKs7qmYkSKWu65CFWuAZ-TvEOxG41eRJ49rKJ2O4UZMVy8CKQFgUQ9JpULWHmAQpakiUd85hme44bvSG2g6qfg-IFxCx-bK_dy_VfAtXmpz zf7JT5vUvDWCuUTr-AG8qWsaXWeCjnXMGECtghhhGrCxfslHARL5JhKx4PYt5ql-tAlYw=&sjdu=9nrNPNdV1DghkDNc2WJlW1nrk21-asFvjSk9jxs_PXNHC3KV7fEluTcbCl77AYNa6DHmJPx7I8mOUQD52HS6_NBuFiBXWM15hNcxx9_fXuI82wmJvOHh_f0kki-vRzBLML74JEFBmN0LxYdV0U0ReqJOal-KCx1zg7cE_1utKEbMTZKY9iEncZ92988sz4HCqeRwosQXptUfcQSCOVYbUFCb3ZhHIL7s2wcbk9TAhlyFTWEUEeJCwmgcdnN1o6-Wk8fDulvgdGL7B8ZxzGg4itqOwWxaftF6aUrhYXwCtL_9J4-AVm1owhlGJVAW4PmLO0BGbPK7Ia18uSh-hihdc2XzSD3JDa8tx760_Mw1xom6bawTYq7R66rXkRJzu28ZuSQXrv3UVafd4VvZD0EJypp6zd_7CaK0i-wHit0XLuRjt-HXCkQ6Z3pHWuzL32iCrz2p8juXsEuHDamu1DwoglL3QNjGkLT-4HrhOBP9r6bd0qVvZc7eqa-BaeZko_vyfKQ5NAGPvNcY2izSUoKXLx8N6pePCQ9i--R6ZU
Tool & Die Associate

**Company:** Orick Stamping, Inc.

**Job Location:** Elida, Ohio

**Qualifications Desired:** The successful candidate will possess a high level of initiative, the understanding and importance of continuous improvements, safety, teamwork and satisfying the customer. Skill requirements include: Problem solving techniques, troubleshoot, build, repair and maintain dies, Able to operate general tool room equipment such as Bridgeport lathes, drills, grinding machines, and jig grinders, Maintenance and repair of automotive production stamping dies (Progressive and Transfer) up to 1,000 tons, Experience in building automotive metal stamping dies.

**Job Duties:** Orick Stamping, Inc., in Elida, Ohio is a Tier II supplier of automotive metal stampings and welded assemblies.

**To apply:** Email resume to: hrdept@orickstamping.com or apply in person: 614 E. Kiracofe Ave., Elida, Ohio 45807, Fax resume to: 419-331-1552

Team Member

**Company:** Signet Jewelers (Kay Jewelers)

**Job Location:** Piqua, Ohio

**Address:** 1252 East Ash Street, Suite 102, Piqua, Ohio 45356

**Qualifications Desired:** We think you’d be great for this role if you have: A desire to help our customers celebrate the special moments in their lives. Strong customer service, sales, retail and/or jewelry experience. Flexible availability to work during “peak” retail hours such as nights, weekends, and holidays. A positive, customer-focused approach in delivering an exceptional customer experience. Strong communication and relational skills.

**Job Duties:** As a part of our Sales Team you are responsible for providing a superior experience to our valued customers. In addition, you will: Engage customers in conversation to understand their needs and desires. Ability to present merchandise and share detailed information regarding features and benefits of products. Provide information regarding extended service plans and financing options. Meet individual and team sales goals.

**To apply:** Apply online at: www.indeed.com or https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?cmp=Signet&t=Team+Member&jk=9494e90169f107fb&q=signet+jewelers&vjs=3
Production Line Attendant-1st or 2nd Shift

Company: Schwan's
Job Location: Sidney, Ohio
Address: 1910 Progress Way, Sidney, Ohio

Qualifications Desired: • Lift up to 50 lbs.—bending carrying pushing pulling and other activities as needed. • Stand and walk on concrete for long periods of time • Work in cold and/or hot temperatures throughout the day • Work quickly and efficiently with hands continuously (reaching and performing repetitive hand wrist and arm motions) • Understand simple instructions, training materials, and product labeling • Perform basic math • Work different ranges of hours such as full-time, overtime, or weekend shifts (The hours for this position range anywhere from 0 to 60 hours per week) • Be a team player and interact professionally with co-workers - Candidates receiving offers of employment will be required to complete a post-offer, pre-placement background check and drug screen

Education Requirement: High school diploma or equivalent are preferred

Job Duties: Here at Schwan’s Company, we put a high priority on having safe, clean, and healthy workspaces. And we want individuals that take that seriously. This job is in a fast-paced environment and will require you to be physically active! If you are able to do these active tasks, we want YOU to apply!

To apply: Apply online at: www.OhioMeansJobs.com or https://www.schwansjobs.com/

---

Electricians

Company: NK Parts Industries & NKA Transportation
Job Location: Sidney, Ohio
Address: 777 South Kuther Road, Sidney, Ohio 45365

Qualifications Desired: • Completion of Electricians Apprenticeship • 2 or more years of experience working as an Electrician • Valid Driver's License • Deep electrical system, power generation, blueprints and maintenance and repair knowledge • Work with minimal supervision • Willing to travel up to 60%

Education Requirement: High school diploma or equivalent.

Job Duties: • Install, maintain and repair electrical control, wiring and lighting systems • Read technical diagrams and blueprints • Perform general electrical maintenance • Inspect transformers, circuit breakers and other electrical components • Troubleshoot electrical issues using appropriate testing devices • Repair and replace equipment, electrical wiring and fixtures • Follow NEC, NFPA70E and other state and local regulations • Good knowledge of heating and air conditioning systems • Good knowledge of various testing equipment

To apply: For consideration, please send resume OR Contact Jasmine at (937) 498-4651 Ext. 2209 to learn more.
**Rigger/Millwrights**

**Company:** NK Parts Industries & NKA Transportation  
**Address:** 777 South Kuther Road, Sidney, Ohio 45365  
**Qualifications Desired:**  
- Journeyman Level of millwright’s program or equivalent experience  
- 5+ Years of Experience Forklift/ Crane Operator experience.  
- Extensive knowledge of construction equipment and machinery.  
- Efficient Time Management skills.  
- Valid Driver’s License.  
- Ability to work with minimal supervision.  
- Willing to travel up to 60% of the time  
**Education Requirement:** High school diploma or equivalent.  
**Job Duties:**  
- Attach cables or ropes to the load. That includes knowing the right hitches to tie, and the load they can support.  
- Recognize any hazards associated with a lifting and moving job.  
- Plan a lift and hazards that may exist.  
- figure the center of gravity of a load to help keep everything stable during lift or move.  
- Knowledge of all hand signals to communicate with equipment operators and understand while operating equipment.  
- Knowledge of various types of rigging equipment such as slings, shackles, chokers, chain falls etc.  
- Move heavy equipment through confined spaces safely.  
- Read and interpret blueprints, schematics and detailed repair drawings related to machinery.  
- Dismantle equipment when required for repair or transportation and reassemble it at the appropriate time.  
- Move equipment to appropriate site for repair or maintenance to avoid contamination or workplace safety hazards.  
- Create solid foundations for machines on-site and instruct other co-workers about safe and efficient interaction with machinery and equipment.  
- Align and level machinery and equipment to manufacturers specifications.  
**To apply:** For consideration, please send resume OR Contact Jasmine at (937) 498-4651 Ext. 2209 to learn more.

**Sanitation Associate I**

**Company:** Schwan’s  
**Job Location:** Sidney, Ohio  
**Address:** 1910 Progress Way, Sidney, Ohio  
**Qualifications Desired:**  
- 0-1 Years of related experience are necessary.  
- Understand facility cleaning and safety procedures.  
- Comply with all safety policies and procedures.  
- Comply with Good Manufacturing Practices (GMPs).  
- Communicate well with others verbally.  
- Operate steam and high pressure hoses.  
- Understand and carry out directions and procedures related to cleaning and sanitation.  
- Work in a TEAM environment.  
- Work in hot, cold, wet, dry, and noisy environments.  
- Take direction from others.  
- Required to complete a post-offer, pre-placement background check and drug screen.  
**Education Requirement:** Candidates with a high school diploma or equivalent are preferred.  
**Job Duties:**  
- Safely cleaning and sanitizing equipment, tools, and facility to ensure all soil and contaminants are removed per procedures.  
- Operating COP tank cleaning equipment to clean disassembled equipment  
- Disassembling and reassembling equipment as directed.  
- Following sanitation schedules to conduct and document routine cleaning of the facility and production line.  
- Using and documenting chemical use to stated concentrations and for appropriate applications.  
- Verifying and documenting that correct chemicals and concentrations are used and that cleaning and sanitizing is complete to deliver equipment and infrastructure that is clean and passes all micro indicator tests.  
Forklift Operator I

**Company:** Schwan’s  
**Job Location:** Sidney, Ohio  
**Address:** 1910 Progress Way, Sidney, Ohio 45365

**Qualifications Desired:** 18 Years of age, Ability to read and comprehend simple instructions short correspondence and memos, Ability to read written documentation containing schedule moves printout computer screens store tickets for accurate product movement, Ability to effectively present information in one-on-one and small group situations to co-workers including Supervisors/Managers, Ability to add subtract multiply and divide in all units of measure using whole numbers, Ability to operate clean-up broom plastic compactor forklifts and carts, Ability to gain and maintain required forklift certification and license and satisfactory completion of cart driver training, Ability to key product/move data into terminals on a daily basis. Ability to work in cold/freezing temperatures of 30 degrees, Ability to understand/use WMS (Warehouse Management System); and eventually understand/utilize SAP (Systems Applications Products in Data Processing), Ability to apply commonsense understanding to carry out detailed instructions, Facts work orders or other data are specific and immediately available usable and point directly to the problem, Computer exposure and/or experience highly beneficial, Good communication skills and ability to interact professionally with co-workers, Ability to work with deadlines and under pressure, Comply with all general safety policies and procedures in accordance with Company Local State and Federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) rules and regulations, The use of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) is required, including but not limited to bump cap, safety glasses/goggles, face shield, face mask, ear plugs, hair and beard nets, gloves and safety shoes or rubber boots.

**Job Duties:** Under direct supervision this position is responsible for operating high-lift stacker/reach truck placing pallets on or off racks in proper location, Responsible for taking incoming palletized product and storing in appropriate storage area under specific direction from supervision. Receive product requests from load sheets, Pick pallets of product to be loaded on trailers from storage racks and locates them in the properly designated location in the FWP (forward pick) for distribution, Ensure all product moves are completed in a timely and efficient manner, Operate equipment in accordance with facility GWP (Good Warehouse Practices) and OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health Administration) regulations, Operate lift equipment in a safe and appropriate manner ensuring minimal damage to product lift equipment and storage racks, Report all malfunctions of high lift stacker/reach truck equipment to supervisor, May assist with periodic inventories as necessary within the work area, Keep a clean work area consistent with established regulations. Other duties as assigned, Responsible to conduct yourself in a manner consistent with company mission values code of ethics policies and other standards of conduct.

Machine Operator

**Company:** Hydro Extrusion North America  
**Job Location:** Sidney, Ohio  
**Address:** 401 N Stolle Avenue Sidney, Ohio 45365  
**Qualifications Desired:**  
• Prior experience working in a fast-paced, manufacturing environment is desired.  
• Assembly or Machine Operator/Heavy Press experience is a plus.  
• CNC experience is a plus.  
• Must be able to safely lift fifty (50) pounds.  
**Education Requirement:** Minimum of high school diploma or GED  
**Job Duties:** Set-up and operate electronically controlled, high production, precision fabrication machine to produce parts that meet rigid quality standards while achieving high productivity levels as instructed by the Supervisor. Responsible for operating the machine in the safest manner possible.  
• Read work orders or receive oral instructions to determine work assignments, material or equipment needs.  
• Read plans, instructions, or specifications to determine work activities.  
• Safely and efficiently operator assigned equipment or machine.  
• Lifts and stacks product.  
• Maintains efficiency standards set for assigned area.  
• Maintains good housekeeping of work areas.  
**Wage:**  
2nd Shift - $15.25/hr. to start plus $1.00 shift differential. Increase to $17.38 after 6 months.  
3rd Shift - $15.25/hr. to start plus $0.50 shift differential. Increase to $17.38 after 6 months.  
**To Apply:** [https://jobs.hydro.com/search/?createNewAlert=false&q=machine+operator&locationsearch=sidney%2C+OH&optionsFacetsDD_city=&optionsFacetsDD_country=&optionsFacetsDD_department=](https://jobs.hydro.com/search/?createNewAlert=false&q=machine+operator&locationsearch=sidney%2C+OH&optionsFacetsDD_city=&optionsFacetsDD_country=&optionsFacetsDD_department=)

EMT-Basic & Advanced

**Company:** Spirit Medical Transport  
**Job Location:** Sidney, Ohio  
**Education Requirement:** High School; Ohio EMT Certification or Advanced Certification  
**Job Duties:** To provide care and transport of patients in a pre-hospital and post-hospital environment. EMS personnel will follow the Ohio and Indiana scope of practice. EMS personnel will provide care in a safe and efficient fashion. Personnel will be professional and promote the business and field. Locations in: Celina, Van Wert, Sidney, and Greenville Ohio. Part Time and Full Time positions.  
**Wages:** Hourly rate of $13.00-$20.00 (Basic) or $15.00-$20.00 per hour (Advanced). Hourly rate adjusted based on experience.  
**To Apply:** Contact Tony Beyke for an interview- email tbeyke@spiritmedicaltransport.com
Maintenance/Receiving

Company: Upper Valley Career Center

Job Location: Piqua, Ohio

Address: 8811 Career Drive Piqua, Ohio 45356

Qualifications Desired: Work skills substantiated by training and/or relevant work experience. • Demonstrates strong computer skills and competency. • Collects, records, and maintains date accurately. • Displays flexibility, reliability, self-discipline and willingness to take on challenges. • Relates well with the public. • Works effectively with limited supervision. Manages tasks efficiently to meet deadlines. • Maintains a record free of criminal violations that would prohibit public school employment. • Maintains a valid driver’s license. CDL is desirable, but not required. • Meets all mandated health screening requirements.

Education Requirement: High school diploma or GED.

Job Duties: Manages warehouse operations including shipping, receiving, and fixed asset inventory. Assists as needed with maintenance projects within the district. Responsibilities include but are not limited to the following: • Manages receipt, storage, and orderly transfer of materials to career center programs and facilities. • Receives deliveries, inspect packages, and verifies content with packing lists. Reconciles purchases against purchase orders. Tags fixed assets as directed. • Maintains inventory control system. Deducts requisitioned stock from inventory database. Notifies business office when consumable supplies need reordered. • Monitors reliable inventory levels. • Complies with SDS information and ensures that all supplies are properly labeled and stored safely. • Performs physical inventory of all supplies and materials as directed. • Delivers/picks up materials as directed and maintains delivery records. • Prepares materials for shipping (e.g. returns, repairs, etc.). • Monitors safety equipment. • General housekeeping duties. • Maintenance duties performed as directed by immediate supervisor. This job posting description identifies general responsibilities and is not intended to be a complete list of all duties performed. The information contained in this document is subject to change in response to student demographics, staffing factors, funding variables, modified operating procedures, program/curriculum changes, and unforeseen events. Base contract is 260 days. Minimum workday 6:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. One-year contract with opportunity for renewal.

Wages: Appropriate placement on the Custodial/Maintenance Salary Schedule to be determined by education and experience. Salary will range from $39,453.00 (Class II, Step 0) to $44,786.00 (Class II Step 5).

To Apply: External applicants may apply via the Dayton area school employment consortium by VISITING www.uppervalleycc.org and clicking the “employment at Upper Valley” link located under the “About” section of the website.
**Recruiter**

**Company:** Continental Express, Inc.

**Job Location:** Sidney, Ohio

**Address:** 10450 State Route 47 W Sidney, Ohio 45365

**Qualifications Desired:** Prior experience in recruiting, staffing, job-placement or sales. Ability to relate to and talk to drivers. Proficient with Microsoft programs. Excellent verbal and written communication skills. High degree of organization and time management skills. Working knowledge of human resources practices and principles. Familiarity with advertising in various media channels (print, social media, digital). General knowledge of labor laws.

**Education Requirement:** Associate's Degree

**Job Duties:** Continental Express Inc. is an industry-leading transportation company specializing in transporting refrigerated freight. We are seeking an energetic, self-motivated person to be a Driver Recruiter. This is a very critical role as it is directly tied to the growth and success of the company. Proactively develop channels of new driver candidates. Manage social media and other external recruiting sources. Aggressively advertise for and pursue driver candidates. Maintain records of qualified candidates and develop leads. Coordinate advertising campaigns with various media formats. Maintain relationships with critical contacts who enable successful recruiting. Further develop our internal referral program. Manage the hiring process for new candidates. Manage inbound phone calls from interested candidates. Schedule applicants for necessary interviews, physicals, and drug screens. Keep in close contact with operations to constantly know driver staffing needs. Prioritize hiring needs and focus attention accordingly. Facilitate pre-employment paperwork requirements. Perform pre-employment background checks which includes, MVR and DAC reports.

**To Apply:** Email resume to mgoubeaux@ceioh.com
Quality Engineer

Company: Hydro Extrusion North America

Job Location: Sidney, Ohio

Address: 401 N Stolle Avenue Sidney, Ohio 45365

Education Requirement: Bachelors Degree in Metallurgy or Engineering-related degree.

Job Duties: The Quality Engineering function is the core of the quality group innovation. Resources tasked with this function should be true engineering minds who can see inefficiencies, understand the metallurgy of the product and thrive on the shop floor working to solve problems alongside the operators. They should be proficient in mass scale data analysis and interpretation and can communicate with and can relate to the mindset of an operator. Resources in these positions should be highly proficient in training and coaching. They should understand the metallurgy of the product. Job Responsibilities: Daily Shop Floor Problem Solving: Works almost exclusively on the shop floor daily alongside operators infusing quality thinking and local problem solving for cultural transition. Identifies Internal Issues: Daily Gemba walks to scour the site for visible issues in the product and process. Coordinates immediate resolution. Leads Improvement Teams: Leads formal Optimization Team / kaizen initiatives related to product quality alongside Genesis and OpEx. Listens to operator feedback on issues that need resolved. Gets it done through site resources. Trains / Coaches Shop Floor Personnel: Supports learning organization initiative through daily teaching / coaching on the shop floor. Imparts technical knowledge of the process and reactionary logic based on process deviation observation. Becomes Technical Process Expert: Becomes a subject matter expert in area of coverage (extrusion, paint, fab, etc.). Supports FSE in Customer Claim Resolution: Supports internal investigation of customer claims and complaints. Manages / Mitigates Process Variation: Develops SPC tools and works to manage the output response to special cause variation. Mitigates deviations in R2R.

Wage: $75,000 - $100,000

To Apply: Apply at: https://jobs.hydro.com/search/?createNewAlert=false&q=&locationsearch=sidney%2C+OH&optionsFacetsDD_city=&optionsFacetsDD_country=&optionsFacetsDD_department=
Technology Director

Company: Upper Valley Career Center
Address: 8811 Career Drive Piqua, Ohio 45356

Qualifications Desired: Comprehensive understanding of technology in an academic environment. Supervisory experience substantiated by training and work experience. Additional vendor certifications deemed appropriate at the time of employment. Meets Licensure Code of Professional Conduct for Ohio Educators qualifications. Available to work irregular hours and/or a non-traditional schedule. Displays flexibility, reliability, self-discipline, and a willingness to take on challenging tasks. Exemplifies visionary/resolute leadership skills in developing/managing people. Exhibits effective organizational, time-management, and resourceful problem-solving skills. Meets all mandated health screening requirements. Maintains a record free of criminal violations that would prohibit public school employment. Able to successfully pass a BCI/FBI background check. Maintains compliance with drug-free workplace rules, Board policies, and other applicable procedures/guidelines.

Education Requirement: Bachelor’s degree in computer science or alternative training/experience that meet state department of education requirements.

Job Duties: Responsible for managing the ongoing improvement of the technology program. The Director of Technology implements instructional strategies to enhance student/staff use of technology resources. Responsibilities include but are not limited to the following: Serves as an active member of the management team. Monitors/facilitates program compliance with all pertinent local, state, and federal laws. Promotes the career center’s mission. Articulates a clear philosophy and shared vision of learning that supports high-quality services and advances substantive educational goals. Prepares/submits a comprehensive technology plan. Pursues grant funding. Implements funded proposals. Complies with reporting requirements. Implements the Board-approved budget for assigned responsibilities. Requests materials and services appropriate for the purposes/needs of the career center. Controls costs. Manages the equitable apportionment and judicious use of resources. Upholds fiscal accountability standards. Encourages innovations. Facilitates short/long-range planning activities. Monitors community demographics, resources, and emerging trends. Analyzes data to improve school operations. Manages change processes. Helps develop/implement a comprehensive strategic plan. Delineates time-frames, resources, and a strategy to accomplish career center goals. Supervises assigned staff. Assumes responsibility for the results of duties delegated to staff. Provides staff leadership. Engenders staff enthusiasm/teamwork. Helps resolve problems. Collaborates with supervisors to improve staff skills. Helps staff to identify and use technology resources that compliment teaching styles, build confidence and enhance skills. This job posting description identifies general responsibilities and is not intended to be a complete list of all duties performed. The information contained in this document is subject to change in response to student demographics, staffing factors, funding variables, modified operating procedures, program/curriculum changes, and unforeseen events.

Wages: Appropriate placement on the Administrative Salary Schedule to be determined by education and experience. Salary will range from $77,251.00 (Class BA, Step 0) to $106,946.00 (Class MA, Step 10). Base contract is 240 days. Administrator will post a minimum of 8 office hours daily. One-year contract with opportunity for renewal.

To Apply: External applicants may apply via the Dayton area school employment consortium by VISITING www.uppervalleycc.org and clicking the “employment at Upper Valley” link located under the “About” section of the website.
Tooling / Die Technician

Company: Tooling Technology, LLC
Job Location: Fort Loramie, Ohio
Address: 100 Enterprise Drive Fort Loramie, Ohio 45845

Qualifications Desired: · Use of handheld pneumatic air tools and benching / grinding materials· Previous mold or die repair / maintenance experience preferred. · Ability to read and interpret blueprints and to follow instructions· Must be able to work independently, but also as a part of a team· Previous supervisory experience also preferred, but not required· Willingness to work overtime as needed· MIG and TIG welding of aluminum· Experience with steel also preferred. Candidates with previous Auto Body repair experience are encouraged to apply.

Education Requirement: High School Diploma or GED

Job Duties: Tooling Technology, located in Fort Loramie Ohio is looking for a qualified candidate to add to their existing team to support the finishing, modifications, and repairs of various type of tooling, primarily cast and machined aluminum molds and fixtures. The successful candidate will assist in the completion of tooling and ensuring that the final product is completed per the supplied specifications. This job function will require the ability to weld, bench and polish aluminum tool surfaces using MIG and or TIG welding, and the use of various hand held pneumatic grinding and polishing equipment.

To Apply: Email: kdrees@toolingtechgroup.com or in person

Inspector/Receiving

Company: Machine Concepts Inc.
Job Location: Minster, Ohio
Address: 2167 State Route 66, PO Box 127 Minster, Ohio 45865

Qualifications Desired: Experience in reading blueprints and use of measuring instruments such as micrometers and indicators a plus.

Education Requirement: High School

Job Duties: Machine Concepts has a full-time opening on day shift to inspect incoming custom manufactured parts for dimensional accuracy. These parts are a combination of weldment and machined parts. Some time will also be spent receiving in commercial items and confirming quantities and part numbers are correct. Some computer usage will be a part of this position in order to receive in parts.

To Apply: Apply at: employment@machineconcepts.com or at: https://machineconcepts.com/careers/
Material Control/Forklift Operator

Company: Abbott Labs

Job Location: Tipp City, Ohio

Qualifications Desired: Must have experience with sit / stand up down forklifts. Knowledge of applicable regulatory standards and requirements for infant formula and nutritionals. Ability to make decisions based on awareness of area operations is necessary. Must be able to lift and maneuver objects of considerable weight (50 lbs.) Must be able to deal with people under high pressure and in a constantly changing environment. This position requires good written/verbal communication skills, interpersonal skills and analytical troubleshooting skills.

Education Requirement: High school diploma/GED required. Completion of technical college computer operations courses is desirable.

Job Duties: Responsible for implementing and maintaining the effectiveness of the quality system. Via use of Cambar radio frequency inventory system, the employee stores, picks or assembles finished product for shipment. Understands and properly utilizes ship orders and associated warehouse paperwork and RF terminals for shipping/receiving finished product. Maintains proper FIFO flow of finished products (may include operation of a forklift truck with a push-pull attachment). Stores, picks or assembles raw materials in the warehouse, verifying the commodity number, quantity, release status and lot number.

Checks materials against packaging lists, invoices, freight bills or other pertinent documentation to assure conformity and accuracy. Delivers materials to production lines in a timely manner, maintains proper FIFO flow of raw materials and utilizes knowledge of both raw materials and finished product nomenclature. Cleans up both raw material and finished goods warehouse areas. Stages labels in mobile security carts for production lines. Understands and completes label control portion of work order. Maintains accurate records and reconciles inventory errors. Accountable for personal safety and adhering to the safety guidelines. Must communicate safety and GMP concerns to Plant Material Control/Columbus Distribution Center leadership & follow up to assure the concerns are addressed. Must supply materials to lines or move product to and from dock areas to maintain efficient shipping and receiving operations. This position is accountable for complying with applicable FDA (GMP), USDA, OSHA and Abbott regulations, policies, procedures or guidelines.

To Apply: Apply online at: https://www.abbott.com/careers/working-with-us.html
Manager Trainee

Company: AutoZone

Job Location: Sidney, Ohio

Qualifications Desired: 1 - 2 years of previous experience as a retail manager or supervisor. Ability to work a full-time flexible schedule, including morning, night and weekend shifts, and to work overtime as needed. Bilingual preferred, but not required. Previous automotive experience preferred, but not required. Previous experience analyzing company financials including Profit and Loss Statement preferred, but not required.

Job Duties: The Manager in Training (MIT) position is expected to be a short-term transitional role that provides both work assignments and training opportunities to prepare MITs to be promoted into Retail/Commercial Store Management positions. From the date of entry into the AutoZone MIT program, it may be possible to progress to a management position within approximately 8-12 weeks, depending on the prior experience and performance of the MIT. Responsibilities: An MIT is a member of the management team. As a member of management, an MIT will be expected to Live The Pledge, deliver WOW! Customer Service, and drive store execution and performance. Under the supervision of the Store Manager, the MIT will maintain an engaged, productive store team through strong leadership, demonstrating initiative and leading by example. The MIT is responsible for supporting the Store Manager in the overall operation of the store to include: Overall store retail/commercial management, supervision, and policy implementation. Financial management – manage, analyze and reconcile monthly P&L statements. Employee staffing, training, and development. Inventory management. Customer service leadership. MITs are also responsible for completing operations and management skills training, and learning about key aspects of the business and AutoZone culture. MITs must maintain satisfactory performance and must demonstrate consistent progression through the training program in order to remain in the pipeline role and be considered for management openings. Note: Selection for the MIT position does not guarantee promotion into a Store Manager/Commercial Sales Manager position. Whether and when an MIT is actually promoted to management is dependent on a variety of factors, including but not limited to performance and availability of management openings.

To Apply: Apply online at: https://careers.autozone.com/jobs/USA0759H131OM?lang=en-us&previousLocale=en-US
Digital Marketing Specialist

Company: Airstream

Job Location: Jackson Center, Ohio

Qualifications Desired: Proficiency in Word Press. Expert knowledge of marketing automation and database management concepts and best practices, like Hubspot. Experience handling marketing reporting. Strong quantitative, analytical and problem-solving skills. Ability to work in fast pace and high-growth environment with tight deadlines and shifting priorities. Ability to work well with a variety of different people at all levels of the company. Excellent organizational skills to monitor and prioritize multiple activities at once.

Education Requirement: BS or equivalent combination of education and experience.

Job Duties: Essential Duties and Responsibilities include the following. Other duties may be assigned. All associates of Airstream are required to know and adhere to the policies and procedures which pertain to his/her position. Be the subject matter expert on marketing technology platforms, including but not limited to airstream.com, airstreamsupplycompany.com. Build product pages, optimize the conversion paths on those pages, and use dynamic calls-to-action to create and test buyer stage-specific calls-to-action. Administer digital-marketing related activities and campaigns for Airstream websites, microsites and external portals. Develop and maintain critical marketing metrics, custom reports and dashboards to enable data-driven decisions throughout the marketing team. A/B test and continually measure the performance of core conversion assets and campaigns. Manage data accuracy, including updating, de-duplication, importing and exporting records, and ongoing maintenance. Execute and optimization paid digital efforts, search engine optimization, and search engine marketing. Manage system administration and optimization of email marketing programs, lists and permissions. Identify opportunities for applying new technologies, strategies, and digital products to improve marketing performance. Grow new leads, by converting site traffic through calls-to-action, landing pages, and lead generation content. Optimize our marketing automation and lead nurturing processes through email, content, and social channels.

To Apply: Apply online at: https://www.airstream.com/company/careers/ or https://recruiting.ultipro.com/AIR1009AIRS/JobBoard/ccc11708-72fd-4887-9562-a315521d9b5b/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=8892dba5-10df-4a98-b760-4037c3892380
Truck Driver

Company: AIP Logistics, Inc.
Job Location: Wapakoneta, Ohio
Qualifications Desired: Minimum of 2 years prior CDL driving experience required. Must be 25 years of age. Ability to obtain/maintain Tanker and Haz-mat endorsement

Education Requirement: CDL Class A. High School Diploma/GED required.

Job Duties: Deliveries - Transport and deliver goods in accordance with the schedule as determined by Dispatch or Customer Service. Unload or assist in unloading freight as required. Properly secure loads and ensure loads are within weight limits. Adhere to all Safety and AIP Policies and Procedures at all times. Driving - Operate the truck/trailer units in a safe manner. Promptly notify Dispatch or Transportation Manager of any vehicle problems and defects. Comply with all Department of Transportation (DOT) and other standards and regulations. Maintain a good driving record. Accurately maintain load and time logs. Manage routes and routines in the most effect way possible. Relationships - This position serves as an Company Brand Ambassador during every customer transaction. Ensure good customer relations by consistently delivering orders on time and acting in a courteous and professional manner, along with dressing in a clean, neat, professional manner.

To Apply: mbrackman@aiplogistics.com

Sales Admin

Company: Airstream
Job Location: Jackson Center, Ohio
Qualifications Desired: •2+ years’ experience in a customer service role •Proficiency with Microsoft Office •Ability to work well in a team environment •Strong sense of professionalism and discretion

Education Requirement: High school diploma/GED

Job Duties: The primary goal of the Sales Admin is to support the Sales team by entering new orders, change existing orders, and secure credit approvals. This role will also act as back up to the transportation coordinator and other sales staff positions as needed. Job Summary & Responsibilities: As a Sales Admin, you will play a key role in supporting our expansive dealer network. You will be responsible for submitting and tracking product orders, securing credit approvals, maintaining sales files, and running reports. You will work to help Airstream achieve its goal of supporting dealers and meeting customer demand. Key job responsibilities:

• Submit new orders for travel trailers, motorhomes, commercial vehicles and international units
• Manage all change orders for both travel trailers and motor homes, including obtaining necessary permissions from Airstream management for changes
• Credit approvals for both travel trailers and motor homes which includes securing proper PO#’s and signed order confirmations and communications with bank representatives as needed
• Implement any needed Dealer Special Requests
• Responsible for unit files and maintaining all sales files as information is added
• Collect and report data and key stats as needed
• Act as back up to the transportation coordinator and other sales staff positions as needed
• Reports to inside sales lead

To Apply: Apply online at: https://www.airstream.com/company/careers/ or https://recruiting.ultipro.com/AIR1009AIRS/JobBoard/ccc11708-72fd-4887-9562-a315521d9b5b/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=3b6ca2a8-99c8-493c-aa4c-68ae36984836
Temporary Employment Agencies Serving Shelby County

Adecco- Sidney - 937- 498-4458
Associate Staffing LLC– Piqua – 937-451-5063
Barry Staff– Piqua – 937-381-0058
Custom Staffing- Sidney - 937-492-9225
HR Associates- Piqua – 937-778-8563
Surge Staffing—Sidney—937-453-9010
Manpower –Troy — 937-335-5485
Patrick Staffing—Piqua — 937-778-8445
Pete DeLuke—Sidney — 937-497-1515
Spherion—St. Marys **- 419-394-6179
Staffmark—Sidney — 937-498-4131

** NOTE: Agency has work placement in Shelby County
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U.S. Census Bureau Employment Opportunities

Shelby County, OH
Area Census Office 2369

Hourly Pay Rates
$19.50 - $21.50

FULL-TIME & PART-TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Hundreds of Open Positions!

APPLY NOW AT:
2020CENSUS.GOV/JOBS
OR
Text JOBS2020 to 313131

For more information about available jobs or assistance with applying online call
1-888-480-1639

This agency provides reasonable accommodations to applicants with disabilities. If you need a reasonable accommodation for any part of the application and hiring process, please notify the agency. The decision on granting reasonable accommodation will be on a case-by-case basis. The Census Bureau does not discriminate in employment on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, political affiliation, sexual orientation, marital status, disability, age, membership in an employee organization, or other nonmerit factor.
Apprenticeships: Gain Confidence and Gain Skills!

Edison State Sponsored Apprenticeships

Edison State Community College is a registered apprenticeship sponsor for the state of Ohio. We offer courses that fulfill the required hours of instruction that apprentices need, while they work full-time and learn skills through on-the-job training. Edison State assists employers by maintaining apprentice records verifying that students are completing their training and course work. This program produces the national recognized credential of the DOL’s Journey Worker License.

Available Programs:
• Insurance
• Manufacturing
• Information Technologies
• Healthcare

You must:
• Be at least 18 years of age
• Possess a high school diploma or GED Certificate

Have a resume to make a quick connection:
• Edison State or OhioMeansJobs Shelby County can help you with your resume creation

What are the program specifics?
• Length of program is a minimum of 2000 OJT hours
• The apprentice will take college courses that relate to the program
• Starting pay is based on the employer and wage schedule

Where do I apply and learn more?
• Edison State Community College
• https://www.edisonohio.edu/Apprenticeships/

Employers: If you are interested in participating, please contact Edison State to start the discussion and connect with students!

Brandi Olberding
DIRECTOR OF APPRENTICESHIPS AND WORK-BASED LEARNING
1973 Edison Drive
Piqua, OH 45356
P 937.381.1533
bolberding@edisonohio.edu
WE CAN
BE CENSUS TAKERS

APPLY ONLINE!
2020census.gov/jobs

2020 Census jobs provide:
✓ Great pay
✓ Flexible hours
✓ Weekly pay
✓ Paid training

For more information or help applying, please call 1-855-JOB-2020

Federal Relay Service:
1-800-877-8339 TTY/ASCII
www.gsa.gov/fedrelay

The U.S. Census Bureau is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
How to apply for Unemployment Benefits

To register for Unemployment Benefits, claim weeks and obtain general information you can apply online at:


or call

1-877-644-6562

It is suggested that you apply online as wait times on the phone are extremely high.

When filing an application, you will need to have the following available:

- Social Security Number, Driver’s License, or State ID
- Name, address, telephone number, and dates of employment for each employer you worked for in the last 18 months.
- If your lay-off is due to the Coronavirus pandemic, use this mass lay-off number: 2000180.
- Your dependents name(s) and social security number(s)
- If interested in Direct Deposit, your bank account number and routing number.
- Your child support court order or SETS number (OH only) if applicable.
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, please access our services FROM HOME

Access Our Website at www.shelbycountyjfs.org

Find information about Public Assistance, OhioMeansJobs Shelby County, Children & Adult Protective Services, and Child Support programs.

Unemployment Benefits
To register for the State of Ohio’s Unemployment Benefits, apply on-line at https://unemployment.ohio.gov or call 1-877-644-6562.

Cash, Food, & Medicaid Assistance
Clients are asked to submit all applications and verifications for cash, food, and Medicaid in one of the following ways: on-line at https://SSP.Benefits.Ohio.gov; by mail to 227 S. Ohio Ave., Sidney, OH 45365; fax 937.498.7396; or via the agency drop box. Verification documents may be emailed to FMS-Staff@jfs.ohio.gov.

Adult & Children Services
To make a report of suspected child or adult maltreatment call 937-498-4981. If you believe a child or adult is in immediate danger of serious harm call 911. Child and Adult Protective Services can be accessed for emergencies, after regular business hours, by calling the Shelby County Sheriff’s Department at 937-498-1111 and asking for the on-call Children Services worker to be paged.

Child Support
Payments for child support can be mailed to Ohio CSPC, PO Box 182372, Columbus, OH 43218-2394. Please include name, SETS number, order number, social security number (optional), and amount applied to each case (if multiple); or by credit/debit card payment with no additional fee at: www.Ohio.smartchildsupport.com or by calling 937-498-4981 option 4. You may print payment histories and communicate with your case worker by registering at www.jfs.ohio.gov/ocs.

OhioMeansJobs Shelby County Services
For Job Center services, please refer to our OhioMeansJobs Shelby County Facebook page, website at www.shelbycountyjfs.org, or call 937-498-4981.